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Rabhi's

The High Holy Days are a wonderful time. Our being
together as a congregation during the Days of Awe is
always one of ttre most powerful and moving experiences
we all feel. I want to express my appreciation to our con-
gregational family for helping to create such a highly
spiritual atmosphere in which we were all able to confront
ourselves and pledge to make the coming year a year of
meaning and purpose.

And while the Higfr Holy Days are almost over, they
are, in actuality, not completely over! What we accom-
plished and what we promised for ourselves is just a be-

ginning. It is now the time to roll up our sleeves and put
our prayers and promises to work.

A good way to begin is to celebrate the holidays, Sukkot
and Simhat Torah. They are the holidays of "doing". It is
no accident that the calendar has Sukkot and Simhat Torah
follow so closely on the heels of the High Holy Days.
While the High Holidays were the Days of Awe and con-
templation, Sukkot and Simhat Torah are days of activity
and action.

The sukkah is a wonderful symbol in our tradition. It is
a symbol of divine protection and, at the same time, of
uncertainty. The sukkah is not sturdy and doesn't protect
us from the elements. The sukkah reminds us that life is
full of vulnerability and what happens to us in life is not
always under our control. Although we have been work-
ing hard during Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur to mend
our ways and to start the new year on the right foot,
Sukkot reminds us that life is fragile. But the sukkah also

represents the beauty and blessings we bring to life to
strengthen that fragility. And Simhat Torah celebrates the
continuity of Torah and our heritage.

Sukkot and Simhat Torah are a time of thanksgiving.

tet us be thankful for our families, both personal and com-
munal. Let us be thankful for the strength we get from
each other.

Wishing you and your families a Hag Same'ach, a

healthy and happy holiday season with a vibrant and

meaningful new beginning.

Yom Kippur Day Services at Conard High School
110 Beechwood Rd., West Hartford

Fri., Oct. 3, 7:30 pm.-Kol Nidre
Sat., Oct. 4,9:15 a.m.-Yom Kippur Family Service

Sat., Oct. 4,'l1:00 a.m.-Yom Kippur Morning Service

A!_Temple_Swa:
Sat., Oct. 4, 3:00 p.m.-Yom Kippur Concluding Service

Yizkor is recited ... Everyone is invited to the Break-Fast
sposored by the Temple Sinai Sisterhood immediately follow-
ing the service.

Sukkot & Simchat Torah Semices
Sukkot- begins Wed. evening, Oct. 8, 6:00 pm service

Rabbi Bennett & Cantor Gordon will celebrate in the Sukkah

following the service

Sukkot morning service, October 9, 10:30 a.m.

Simchat Torah service, Wed evening, Oct. 15, 6:00 p.m.

Simchat Torah moming service, October 16, 10:30 a.m.

October Evening Shabbat Services
October 3 - Kol Nidre, Conard High School at 7:30 p.m

October l0-Shabbat Service, 6:00 p.m.

October l7-Shabbat Service, 6:00 p.m

October 24 - Shabbat Service, 6:00 p.m. "Ask the Rabbi"

October 3l - Shabbat Service, 7:30 p.m.

**************'td<*

Shabbat Morning Services
October 4*,II,18,25

Torah Studies at 9:00 a.m. Services at 10:30 a.m.

On October 11, 18, 25

Mazel Tov to the farnily of Max Jacobs as he becomes
aBar Mitzvah on October I l.

*Oct. 4 is Yom Kippur. Family Service is at 9:15 a.m. and

Shabbat & Yon Kippur Moming service is at I l:00 a.m.

Both are at Conard High School.

Friday Shsbbat Service Schedule
Shabbat Services are held at 6:00 p.m.

The last Shabbat service of the month is at 7:30 p.m.
Rabbi Jeffrey Bennett



President's Message Religious School News

Hinei Matov Umanayim Shevet Achim B'yachad!

How wonderful for all of us-students, parents, teens, teach-

ers-to be together for another y.* a1 fsmple Sinai Religious

School! Our classrooms are, once again, filled with enthusiastic

students and teachers. Singing fills our school! Our school is

very lively with close to 150 students, which includes 28 new

students this year. Welcome to our returning and new families!

We have ateaching staffof 16 teachers and 2l teen assistants.

Teaching about our holidays of Rosh Hashana, Yom Kippur,

Sukkot and Simchat Torah make the fust few months of Reli-
gious School very busy. On October 5th, parents are invited to a

curriculum meeting at 9:30 a.m. in the Multipurpose Room' I
will discuss the curriculum, school policies and answer ques-

tions. Parents will have the opportunity to visit the classrooms

and meet the teachers. Please gather in the Multipurpose Room

at 9:00 a.m. to schmooze and socialize. The formal part of the

meeting will begin at 9:30 a.m.

School is closed on October l2th for Columbus day weekend'

A very special program for parents and students in grades 6 & 7
will be held on Sunday, October lfth from 9:30-11:30 a'm' The

Looking In Theatre is a theahe group composed of teenagers

from the Greater Hartford area who present dramatic scenes

dealing with important social, family and personal issues such as

drugs, alcohol, seruality, depression, suicide, abuse and how

these issue affect adolescents. Actors/teens are trained in the

above issues. Audience participation in encowaged. Because of
the sensitive nature ofthis progrzur, it is mandatory for parents

to accompany their children to the program. These topics open

important communication and discussion in the classrooms and

at home. Please mark you calendars and plan to attend.

As always, please contact me with any suggestions and/or con-

cerns as they may arise.
Wishing everyone a Shana Tova,

Rena Citron, Director of Education
Renacitron@aol.com 860/ 614-2063

Dear Temple Sinai Members,
As you read this bulletin, we will be celebrating a most

important time in our calendar- The Days of Awe
framed by Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.It is not only
a time to reflect on the past and plan for the future, but
also to meet and greet each other. I look forward to seeing

you both at Conard and Temple Sinai to wish you and

your family a happy, healthy, and peaceful New Year.

And speaking of new years, the Welcome and Wel-
come Back Shabbat on September 5th was an amazing
event. Over 200 adults and children were in attendance to
pray, sing, and of course enjoy dinner together after the

service. Many thanks to our Membership committee for
another successful event! Sunday morning, September

7th marked the fnst day of Religious School and a record

number of students were welcomed by their teachers and

student aides. Kudos to our Religious School Director,
Rena Citron, who works so hard to ensure that every de-

tail is taken care of so that the first day and every day is

meaningful to our students. We are also excited to have a

new pre-K program which is open to non-members as

well. There are openings in this class, so please pass the

word to your friends and neighbors.
Also on Sepember 7th our Board of Trustees met to

plan our goals for the coming year. We chose "Lifelong
Learning" as our theme for the year and have broken this
down into groups - Religious School, Teens, and Adults.
As we develop our objectives, we will share our plans

with you.
I am repeating my "pitch" from last month - asking

you to consider housing teens who will be attending the

NFTY regional Conclavette at Temple Sinai November
14-16. I guarantee you will gain more than you give by
having these amazing young people share your home for
the weekend. If you cannot house teens, there are many
other ways to volunteer for this event. I am sure Mitzi
Young, our Youth Director, has provided details in this
bulletin and I know I can count on our congregation to
give a huge welcome to this group as we have in the past.

I want to extend a special welcome to the families who
have joined Temple Sinai in the past few months.
I assume you decided to make our congregation your spir-

itual home because of a variety of reasons, but most of all,
I hope you find us to be a warln, welcoming community.
I also hope that you will find ways to become involved
and I am huppy to help you in this area if needed.

L'Shana Tova,

Carol Benjamin, Pre sident

Religious School Closing Datesfor your cslendflr:

No Classes on:

Wed., Oct. 8-Erev Succot (service at 6:00 p.m.)
Sun., Oct. l2--Columbus Day Weekend
Wed., Oct. 1S-Erev Simchat Torah

(service at 6:00 p.m.)
Sun., Nov }-_C.IEL Teachers Conference
Wed-Sun., Nov. 26-3 O-Thanksgiving Break

Religious School Closing Information
On Wednesdays & Sundays,listen to: WTIC AM 1080.

Closing announcements will also be on Channels 3 &
NBC Conn.
Announcements will be made afier 7:00 a.m. on Sundays

or during the afiernoon on Wednesdays.

Call the Temple Office, 860/561-1055 dnd press menu

key 1 for closing information due to inclement weather.



Social Action is pleased to announce our adopted or-
ganizationfor this year is the Charter Oak Cultural
Center in Harfford. COCC is a non-profit organization
supporting a positive social change in the greater Hart-
ford community through the arts. COCC is located at 21

Charter Oak Ave., Hartford. (This is the fonner site of
Beth Israel's home, 1876-1943). COCC supports social
justice with projects such as community gardens run by
people experiencing homelessness, with the crops being
given to those in need. They also work with youth initia-
tives such as a Hartford youth orchesha. Please visit
their website, charteroakcenter.org for more infor-
mation. COCC plans events and activities to engage all
in the community. They operate only on donations of
time and funds from supporters. Stay tuned to this col-
umn to see what we will be doing in partnership with
them this year!

Our monthly projects this fall are:

October-a coat drive
November-Kristallnacht'.Irlight of Broken Glass" pro-
gram onNov. 10, 5:30 p.m at COCC; Nov. 23, Turkey
and a $30 drive for Foodshare.
December-Rabbi Donna Berman, Exec. Director of
COCC will speak at Human Rights Shabbat, Dec.12,
6:00 p.m.; holiday gift card collection for needy teens.

Our committee meets the 3rd Tuesday each month and

we welcome you to join us! The next meeting is Tues.,

Oct.2l at 7:00 p.m.

l'Shalom,
Sarah Maltese, Social Action Chair
social_action@sinaict. org

Social Action News

Hartford Jewish Coalition For Litoacy (HJCL)
Please consider volunteering to help children in Pre-school

and Kindergarten through 3rd grade to read. You are needed
for 30 minutes a week .... No previous experience necessary!

-Our 
voluneers help students in 14 greater Harford schools,

including Hartford, East Harfford, Manchester, New Britain
and Bloomfield.

If you cannot attend any of the rolling training sessions,

please call Alana Blum, at the Coalitionat 8601236-7323 ot
email hj cl@j ewishhartford. org.

HJCL is a program of the Jewish Community Relations Coun-
cil of the Jewish Federation of Greater Hartford and an affrliate
of the National Jewish Coalition for Literacy.

Mercy Shetter Dinners plannedfor this Falt I
Bethany Astrachan is once again chairing the Mercy Shelter I
dinner project and has asked for volunteers for the following
Sundays: Oct. 19,Nov. 16, Dec.2l. If youwould liketo
help out, contact Bethany at Bethany@xvivo.net.

Atlult Education News

Adult Education has two notable upcoming events:

Friduy, November 2lsr-book discussion following the 6:00

p.m service. We will discuss M\ Promised Landby Ari Shavit'

This is New York Times bestseller and was named one of the Best

Books of the Year by the Times and The Economist' It won the

Natan Book Award, the National Jewish Book Award, and the

Anisfield-Wolf Book Award.
"lt:[y Promised Lqnd' is an Israeli book like no other' Not since

Amos Elon's The Israelis,Amos Oz's In the Land of Israel, and

Thomas Friedman's From Beirut to Jerusqlem, has there been

such a powerful and comprehensive book written about the Jew-

ish State and the Israeli Palestinian conflict. Ari Shavit is one of
Israel's leading columnists and writers, and the story he tells de-

scribes with great empathy the Palestinian tragedy and the centu-

ry-long struggle between Jews and Arabs over the Holy Land'
While Shavit is being brutally honest regarding the Zionist enter-

prise, he is also insightful, sensitive, and attentive to the dramatic

life-stories of his fascinating heroes and heroines. The result is a

unique nonfiction book that has the qualities of fine literature. It
brings to life epic history without being a conventional history
book. It deepens contemporary political understanding without
being a one-sided political polemic. It is painfirl and provocative,
yet colorful, emotional, life-loving, and inspiring. Mv Promised
Land is the ultimate personal odyssey of a humanist exploring
the startling biography of his tormented homeland, which is at the

very center of global interest." - Ehud Barak, former Prime
Minister and Defense Minister of lsrael.

Saturday, December 6,6:00 p.m. Adult Ed Movie Night
We will see The Lemon Tree. This is a story of a Palestinian

widow who must defend her lemon tree field when a new Israeli
Defense Minister moves next to her and threatens to have her

lemon grove torn down. Director: EranRiklis.
Stars: Hiam Abbass, Rona Lipaz-Michael, Ali Suliman.

The next meeting of our Adult Education Committee is October

22 at7:00 p.m. Please join us!
b'Shalom,
CJ Hauss, Adult Educqtion Chair

Introduction to Judaism
Begins October 22

From October 22- Nil 8, the Greater Hartford Re-

form Rabbis will teach "Introduction to Judaism". The

curriculum covers Shabbat, Liturgy, Jewish Holidays,
Jewish Life Cycles, Bible, Early Jewish History, Mod-
ern Jewish History, Literature, Comparative Judaism,

Hebrew. Rabbi Bennett is one of the participating
Rabbis for this course.

For further information or to register, contact Cheryl
Goldberg at cgoldberg@cbict.org. All classes are held

on Wednesday evenings at Congegation Beth Israel,

West Hartford.
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News from NUTSY
(Newington United Temple Sinai Youth)

This November 14-16, Temple Sinai will welcome about 300 Jewish

teens from across the NFTY Northeast Region for a weekend of pray-

er, programs, and fun at NFTY Northeast's Fall Conclavette! We are

counting on the Temple Sinai community to come together to help
with housing, food, transportation, and logistics. This is an amazing

opportunity to be a part of something really incredible. You do not
need to have a child in the youth group to be a part ofthis event! If
you want to know how you can help out, please contact Temple Si-
nai's Youth Director, Mitzi Young, at Mitzpah9@gmail.com

NUTSY's Fall Schedule:
NUTSY events are open to Temple Sinai members in grades 8-12
(unless otherwise noted)

October

October I

October 5

October 8

October 22

October 25-26

October 29

November

November 5

November 9

November 12

November 13

November 14-16

Fall Conclavette Planning Meeting 6:00-8:00pm

Sukkah Decorating! 1l:30-l:30, we will have

lunch together and decorate Temple Sinai's Sukkah!

Sushi in the Sukkah!

NUTSY Meeting hosted by Membership and
Communications VP Julia Silverman

BATY's Levi Leap (Regional Dance) and NFTY
NE Regional Board Meeting I
open to members in grades 9- 1 2 (1q-' i'-: r i j.':ii,.,,' i)
Framingham, MA

Fall Conclavette Planning Meeting 6:00-8:00pm

NUTSY Meeting hosted by
Social Action YP Casey Bachman

Fall Conclavette Prep Day!

NUTSY Lounge Night in the Youth Lounge, 6:30 pm

Fall Conclavette Prep Day!

NT'TY I{E Fall Conclavette, HOSTf,D BY NUTSY!
open to NUTSY members in grades 8-12 and

NFTY NE Members in grades 9-12, Newington, CT

NT'TY Atlanta Convention 2015 | Feb.13-17

Give your child the experience of a lifetime: 5 in-

credible days with 1,000 Jewish high school stu-

dents frorn all over North Arnerica. Highlights in-
clude over 200 interactive workshops on current

events and hot topics, plenary sessions featuring
well-known speakers and musicians, a fun day ex-

ploring Atlanta, and a Shabbat celebration. New this
year - optional skill-building seminars in songlead-

ing, socialjustice advocacy and assistant teaching

will prepare teens for leadership and employment

opportunities in their community.

Mitzi Young, mitzpah9 @gmail. com

Youth Director

Newsfromthe
Jewish Teen Learning Connection

(JT Connect)
Gurlz JAM-Programs for Middle School girls and their
moms

Meeting in a variety of venues like the mall & beauty

salons is what makes Gurlz JAM special. Fun is balanced

with meaningful conversations about beauty, health and

valuing oneself as a Jewish woman today. Gurlz JAM is a

series of unique, interactive workshops providing middle
school girls and their moms with a time and place to talk
about thetough issues facing teenage girls today.

This year, tlere are two levels or programming. For
girls and moms new to the program, the opening event

will take place at Blow Dry Bar, 71 Memorial Rd., Blue
Back Square, West Harfford on October lst. Returning
girls and moms will also meet at the Whole Foods on

Ralmond Rd. Enjoy activities, snacks & friendships as

we discover what Judaism has to say about the issues

facing us today. This program is open to all Jewish girls

in grades 6-8 and their moms or female adult Jewish role
mode. Reservations are required. $15 per session or $54
for the series of 4 progftrms. For additional information
or to register, email or call the JT Connect offrce
860 /7 27 -61 1 0. Email: office@jtconnect.org.

rrr-rrrrrrrrl-!
I tWrsY Membership

I NUTSY is open to all student in grades 8-12.

1 Lots of activities, both at the temple and off
] site are planned for the year. If you are inter-

I ested in joining the Temple's verl active
I Youth Group, contact Mitzi Young, Director,
I at mitzpahg@gnarl.com or call the temple

I office,860/561-1055.
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Sisterhood Speaks ...
L'shanah Tova Sisterhood members and friends! A New Year

is upon us! The Board of Sisterhood wishes you a wonderful
year, a healthy year, a peaceful year.

If you are already a member of sisterhood, we hope that you
will join us at the Paid Up Membership Dinner on October 23.

The evening will start at 6:00p.m. with a half hour of snack and

social time. A buffet dinner and speaker will follow at 6:30
p.m., provided by the Sisterhood for paid up members. If you
haven't yet joined, you can mail a check to Sisterhood of Tem-
ple Sinai for $30 and send it to the Temple Office, or just let us

know you are coming and pay at the door. Please RSVP by
Wednesday, October 15, so that we can prepare for the evening
by contacting Dot Revzon at sisterhood@sinaict.org or by call-
ing the temple office, 860/561-1055.

The last weekend of October, on Sunday the 26th and Monday
the27th, will be Rummage Sale weekend! If you want to help
sorting and preparing for the sale, contact us at sisterhood@
sinaict.org. What we need most is donations, so please start to
clean out the closets for clothing, for kitchen stuff, kid's toys,
games, books, small electronic appliances. Bring them all to the
temple on Sunday moming beginning at 8:00 a.m. and we will
help bring them into the sale. If you can label bags of clothing
as to male and female, it's a big help! We will again be collect-
ing electronics both for sale and for recycle, so please mark your
non-working electronics that you want recycled and we will put
them in a separate pile. Come and shop from noon-3 p.m on
Sunday, or from l0 a.m-lp.m on Monday. We have the best
bargains!

On Tuesday, November 4, the Sisterhoods of Congregation
Beth Israel and Temple Sinai will get together at Beth Israel at
6:00 p.m. for our annual joint dinner. Each year we have en-
joyed each other's company and then done a Social Action pro-
ject together. This year will be "A Vote and a Coaf'. The dinner
will be on Election Day, so make sure you vote before coming,
and then we will collect winter gannents that can be donated to
the community. Hats, gloves, scarves and, of course, kindly
used coats will be collected so that others can be warm this win-
ter. The menu for the evening will be salads and desserts by
Temple Sinai and the main course by Congregation Beth Israel,
Please call Dot at 860/561-1055 if you are coming, or email us

at sisterhood@sinaict.org and let us know if you are bringing a

dessert or a salad. We will need to let Beth Israel know how
much to prepare, so RSVP by Tuesday, October 28.

It will be a busy time this autumn! And it will be a very good
time, when we all get together at our Sisterhood events! See you
soon!

b'Shalom,
Ann Speyer, Sisterhood President
sisterhood@sinaict. org

For Sisterhood Memb er ship information,

Please contact Myra Wishnick
By email at : sisterhood@sinaict. org

ffi Rummage Sale Reminder
ffi The Temple Sinai Sisterhood Fall Rummage Sale

fi will be held on Sunday, October 26 utd Monday,
H-cU October 27 . Ttme to do your Fall cleaning! Do-

ffi nate your "used but not abused" items to the Sis-

A terhood Rummage Sale. We are accepting season-
Esnl al items for fall & winter such as clothing, toys,

ffi small household items, bedding, books, etc. Drop

4a offyour sorted and hung items on Sunday,

Eq October 26 from 8-i I a.m. (We cannot accept

ffi drop-offs on Saturday). Items received after 11

&\ a.m. will be accepted on a space available basis so

fl please come early. Electronics will be accepted

ffi0 only if they work. Electronics forrecycling may

# be dropped offand marked 'for recycling only".

fi fne sale setup time is from 9a.m.-noon on Sun-

Hd day. The sale begins promptly at noon on Sunday

ffi and ends at 3 p.m. Sale hours Mon. are 10 a.m-l

E p.tn. Everyone is welcome to attend' For addi-
Enul tional infonnation or to volunteer for set up or

ffi sales on Sunday or sales or clean up on Monday'

.-.-h please contact sisterhood@sinaict.org.
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WANTED: Knitters & Crocheters
(or wannabe hnitters & crocheterc)

The Social Action Knitzvah Project donates items to charities
and we need your help! If you would like to lend a hand, please

contact the Temple office . Phone: 860/561-1055.

SIMCHA TIME?
Are you planning a Bar or Bat Mitzvah, or awedding? Save

20oh andhelp your Sisterhood by emailing me at:

Sisterhood_invitations@sinaict.org for the invitation books.
Nice selection and great prices! New selections from which to
choose.

Sue Austin. Invitations Chairperson

Sisterhood's ludaica Shop News!
Come see our new line of glass, metal, enamel, crystal and car

mezuzahs; silver and glass necklaces; handmade scarves; and

colorful sports and whimsically themed one-size-fits-all kippot.
Please frequent our Sisterhood Judaica Shop for all ofyour holi-
day, ritual, giftware and everyday needs. Come and discover
our continuously updated line of beautiful, competitively priced
merchandise. Our shop is conveniently located in the Temple
Sinai Lobby. We are open on Sundays from 9:00 -11:30 am.

when Religious School is in session. For more information,
please call the Temple ofFtce at 860/561-1055.

Vicki Rosenlaantz, Judaica Shop Chair



Candleliehters:
August 29 Karen Blank

September 5 Raquel, Moises & Becky Levin

September 12, Nancy & Joel Wineburgh

Sepember 19 Daniel, Shea, Max &
Jordan Friedman

Chairperson: Nancy Wineburgh,
email: templesinaict@gmail.com

Onee Shabbat:
Consider sponsoring an oneg in honor of a simcha in your
family or just to sponsor for a particular Shabbat.

September 19 Daniel Friedman in honor of his son

Shea's Bar Mitzvah.

Chairperson: Jane Roth,
email: sisterhood_onegs@sinaict.org

, Feast of Sinai: The Cookbook!
Makes a great hostess gift

Looking for a new brisket recipe? How about a housewarming
gift .... Or a shower gift? The Feast of Sinai Cookbooks are
available for $14 each or 3/$36. Call the temple ofEce,
860/561-1055.

rrrr------rl

Mishkan TeJillah-O ur Shabbat Prayerbook

The dedication of a Mishkan Tefilah is tremendously appreci-
ated as a way to honor or remember a loved one or friend.
Please use this form to order a prayerbook which will con-
tain a commemorative bookplate from you.

Vwe wish to order _ new prayerbooks,
Mishkan Tefillah, for Temple Sinai as indicated below.
Each book is $36.00.

Optional:
In honor of

In memory of

(If you are making more dedications, please attach a note).

Enclosed is my check for $---_.--- for _ Mishkan
Tefillah prayerbooks @$36.00 each. Please return this form
to the Temple office, 41 West Harlford Rd., Newington, CT
061 I 1.

Name Email:

Phone (II) (Cell)
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From the Chai Club

On Saturday, October 18, the Chai Club has arranged

for an exciting 90-minute tour of the Bushnell Memorial.
This date coincide with the national tour performance of
"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat". This
will be a "colorful" experience for everyone in attendance.

Lunch will follow at a local restaurant.

Satuday, Nov. I marks the date of apizza party and

concert to be held at the Temple. Stay tuned for details!
On Saturday, Dec. 20, our night of dinner and theater

will begin with dinner at a local restaurant (TBD). Follow-
ing dinner, we will go to the Bushnell to see the Hartford
Symphony Pops Orchestra's performance of "Cirque de la
Symphonie" which features Cirque de Soliel artists.

Chai Club mernbership is open to all temple members

who are 55+. For further information please call the
temple office.

Lucille Porfner & Harvey Seltzer
Chai Club Co-chairs
860/561-1055

Flowers lMazon Basket:
BEAUTIFY OUR SABBATH and/or All YOUR
SPECIAL OCCASIONS. BE A FLOWER OR MAZON
BASKET DONOR. Donate for any occasion: Shabbat, baby
naming, anniversaries, special birthdays etc. Please contact
Jane to make arrangements.

September 19 Daniel Friedman, in honor of the
Bar Mitzvah of Shea Friedman

September 24 Rhoda & Stan Abel, flowers for
Rosh Hashanah in memory of
Grace & Frank Abel and
Dora & Morris Rosenbers.

October 3 Blanche Moskowitz and family, flowers for
Yom Kippur in memory of
Stanley Moskowitz
Solomon & Fannie Green
Murray & Sylvia Moskowitz

You may decorate the bimah on any Shabbat with flowers and/
or a Mazon basket.

Chairperson: Jane Roth, email: sisterhood_flowers@
sinaict.org



SISTERHOOD NEWS

Sisterhood Tributes:
To: The family of Bea Gordon, in memory of Bea, from:

Sue Austin
Arline &Harvey Seltzer

To: Jay Kaminsky & family, in memory of your wife, Donna,

from Arline & Harvey Seltzer.

To: Jack Callum, in memory ofNolan Berthelette, from Jane &
Norman Weisberg.

To: Mickey Fendell, wishing you a complete recovery and return
to good health, from:

Bamey & Liz Miller
Blanche Moskowitz

To: The family of Marion Shapiro Hunter, in memory of Marion,
from Bamey & Liz Miller.
To: Burt & Midge Schuman, wishing both of you a speedy
recovery and return to good healtlr, from Naomi Levenson &
Marv Bachner.

To: Barbara Marcus, sending best wishes for a speedy & com-
plete recovery, from:

InaNeiman
Naomi Levenson & Marv Bachner
Rosh Chodesh Group #2

To: Jane Amold, in memory or your brother, Arthur Hirsch, from
InaNeiman.
To: Arnie Haspel, sending wishes for a speedy recovery and re-
turn to good health, from:

Naomi Levenson & Marv Bachner
Arline & Harvey Seltzer
Janet Dunn

To: Midge Schuman, best wishes for a speedy recovery, from
Rosh Chodesh Group #2.

To: Judith Lederer, Mazel Tov on your daughter's marriage, from
Rosh Chodesh Group #2.

To: Barney & Liz Miller, in honor of your 55th wedding anniver-
sary, from Janet Dunn.

Thank you to all the Sisterhood
rnembers who have helped in so

rnany ways at the High Holidays.

g Raquel and Becky Levin for
taking care ofthe Yom Kippur
break fast

+ Naomi Levenson for the Bima
decorations for Succoth

+ Madelaine White for making
sure we have the etrog and
lulav for Succoth and the flags
for Simchas Torah

+ Sisterhood members who
usher, provide volunteers for
the Food Drive, and who help
with setup, breakdown and
setup again on Rosh Hashana
and Yom Kippur.

How to send Sisterhood Tributes:
Tributes are a great way to recognize someone special. They

are available at a cost of $5.00 each. Any additional dona-

tions are always appreciated. Golden Book tributes are

inscribed at a cost of S15 for ll4 page, $30 for a ll2 page and

$60 for a full page. Blanche Moskowitz is Tribute and Gold-

en Book Chair. Contact Blanche at:

sisterhood_tributes@sinaict.org to send a tribute or call her at

860/666-8832. Sisterhood appreciates every tribute you

send. They are mailed promptly after your request.

"*,7 | Footprint
WillGuide

Generations.
Jewish Legacy.

e.,a
,\' fl

Leave a
fewish Legacy

We walk in the footprints of those who came before us. We benefit from their thoughtful investment

in the future of Temple Sinai. What footprint will you leave for future generations? Will Temple Sinai

be here to enrich their lives?

Please invest in our future: Make a legacy gift. For a confidential legary discussioru call the

Jewish Community Foundation at 860.523.7460 JrwtsH Cotvttuurutry FouNDArloN

Endowing O ur Futur www.i cfho rtford.org
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In the C,

Maurice Greenberg Centerfor Judaic Studies
George & Lottie Sherman Museum

of Jewish Civilization, University af Hartford
200 Bloomfield Ave., West Hartford

The museum is free and open to the public unless other-
wise noted. For hourso visit www.hartford.edu/greenberg
or call 860/768-4964.

Monday, October 6,7:00 p.m. "Baried by The Times:
The Holocaust and America's Most Important Newspa-
per". Laurel Lefl Professor of Journalism, Northeastern
University. Sponsored by the Jewish Ledger.
Exhibit Opening, 8:00 p.m. 1945: The 70th Anniversary
of Liberation. H;arry Jack Gray Center, University of
Hartford.

Tuesday, October 14,7:00p.m. "Who Were the First
Christians? " Adolfo Roitman, Lizbeth & George Krupp
Curator of the Dead Sea Scrolls, Shrine of the Book, Israel
Museum, Jerusalem. Dana Hall, University of Hartford.

Tuesday, Octoher 21,7:00 p.m. "The ReuUReeI Moses
and Mary in Film andArchaeolagr" Richard Freund,
Director, Maurice Greenberg Center.

No charge but seating is limited. Reservations required:
860/768-50 1 8 or email mgcj s@hartford.edu.

Key Hyundai of Manchester & the

Dulitsky Family are proud supporters

of Temple Sinai! Please email

iillcares@keycats.com for special

Temple Sinai Pricing!

The Jewish Historical Society of Greater Hartford
This fall, the Jewish Historical Society of Greater

Harfford will offer guided bus tours through 200 years
of Jewish history in our community. The 3 hour tour is

called'oBack to the Old Neighborhood" and is going to
take place on Sun., Oct.26. Two tours are schedule at

9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. The cost is $24 per person for
Society members and $28 for non-members. For addi-
tional information, visit wwwjhsgh.org or contact

ADL (Anti-Defamation Leag ue)
C o n n e c ti c ut Re g i o n al Offrc e

ADL of Conn. Announces the2014 Greater Hartford
Torch of Liberty Awards honoring Max Javit and Dr.
Cato Laurencin on Tuesday, October 7 in West Harfford.
The Torch of Liberty Award celebrates people who carry
on a tradition of community service. For more infor-
mation about this progr:rm or about the ADL, contact
Jan Magid, ADL Assoc. Development Director, at
jmagid@adl.org or call (203)288-6500 Ext. 313.

DR. STIVEN A. FISCHIr,IAN

af, l

J, rn//r e pet sonilnxe 0 etr/ arunca

_ FORCHILDMN AND ADULTS 
_

ffi [fu* , I DALE STRIET I \4IIST flARTt0RD, CT 06107 
,e#lfffi:m*lgffil'llfiil' PH0NE:860.236.8376r[,4x:g60.236-8375

W\,\/]/V.ilSCHMNORTIIODONTICS,CO[I T IMAIL INIO@FISCHI!{ANORTIiODONTICS COM
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Yahrzeit Fund (continued)
*In memory of Joseph Cone, by Bob & Michele Cone.
*In memory of Stanley Gart & Irving Gart, by Rose Ulan.
*In memory of Harry Tenenbaum, by Lucille Porbrer'
*In memory of Lena Grossman, by Bernice Black.
*In memory of Karen Rome Gagne, by Judy & Nathan Rome.
*In memory of Bessie Kaminsky, by Rebecca Kaminsky.
*In memory of Philip Sharasheff, by Phyllis Sharasheff.
*In memory of Herb Rutter, by Nancy Rutter.

Rabbi's Discretionarv Fund
*In memory Bea Gordon, by:

Shirley Lieber
Denise Souer
Pearl Jacobson
Rebecca Sisson
Connie Horvath
Alan & Beth Laites
Eunice Gordon
Rhoda Gorfain

Tom & Gerry Gilluny
Judie & Tim Hourihan
Martin & Lynn Roth
Jerry & Denise Cormier
Roland & Hedi Pike

Herb & Carolee Silverman
Joyce & Myron Sturm
Steve & Penny Sigal
Michalina Syp, Halina Flack, Danuta Gordon
Stacy, Paul, Colin & Danielle Ruland
Liz & Barney Miller
Dr. Ernest & Sandra Perlini
Beatrice Gold
Bea Priola & family
David & Janice Klein
Steve Pellegato, Steve Roux & ICS
Jeanne & Walt Parker
Nancy & Chauncy Rucker

*In appreciation of Rabb Bennett, by Herb & Carolee Silverman.
*In memory of Sydney Abramowitz, by Amy, David, Eliza &.

Lillie Pinette.
*In honor of the 55th Wedding Anniversary of
Liz & Barney Miller, by Mollie Gerber.
*Get well wishes to Bernice Buder, by Mark & Paula Levitz.
*In Honor of the engagement of Anna Bennett to Steve Fischer,
by Florence & Stuart Schwartz.

Yahrzeit Fund
*In memory Arnold Grossman, by Bernice Black.
*In memory of Helen Shapiro, by Cyma Shapiro-Roland and
Richard Roland.
*In memory of Olga Johnson, by Natalie & Lee Pollock.
*In memory of Florence Pearhnan, by Jerry & Betsy Pearlman.
*In memory of Sydney Abramowitz & Lillian Schofield, by
Joan Skydel.
*In memory of Jean Dorman Lerner, by Naomi Levenson &
family.
*In memory of Sylvia Miller, by Helene Wineburgh & family.
*In memory of Albert Indenbaum, by Marsha & Barry Goldstein.
*I.n memory of Philip BogaIz, by the Bogatz Family.
*In memory of Celia & Joseph Dickman, by
Maureen Diclman Katz.

General Fund
*Get well wishes to Arnie Haspel, by Connie Rudy.

Librarv Fund
*In memory of Robert Bennett, by:

ZeldaPohnan
Florence & Stuaft Schwartz & family

Relieious & Sniritual Affairs Fund
*In memory Elizabeth Carlson, Lorraine & Louis Hyatt, by
Audrey & Bruce Carlson.
*Get well wishes to Mickey Fendell, by Connie Rudy.

Mishkan Tefilah
*In memory of all our loved ones, by Arline & Harvey Seltzer.

Tree of Life and Memorial Plaque Orders
Honor a loved one by purchasing a leaf for our Tree of
Life. A Memorial Plaque may be ordered to memorialize
a loved one. Costs are:

Tree of Life: 5200.00
Memorial Plaque: $500.00

Delivery time: Approximately 8-10 weeks for a memori-
al plaque and 4 weeks for a leaf for the Tree of Life.
Place an orderby calling the Temple offrce at
860/s61-105s.
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Kad d i s h N a n h e it I nfo rm ati o t*to u p d ate yo u r rec o rd s

Please return this form to the Temple Office,4l West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 06111

\vou, n"^"iil- @/ease pint):l
1 Name of loved one:
I Re/af,bnship to you:
I Date of Death:

Name of loved one:
Relationship to you:
Date of Death:

-l
I
t
I
I

'. 
fWe wish to rememOertnis yanneit ny:a ,,, ItM/e wish to remember this yarzheit by:

. _ Hebrew date 

- 

English date
| (check one choice)

Hebrew date i English date
(check one choice)

I
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Circle of Givins
*Jane & Dan Arnold
*Rich Bartell & Julie Splain
*Bunny & Zal Bass
*Carol Benjamin
*Karen Blank
*Randi & Lee Blum
*David Brofsky
*Barbara & Philip Cohen
*Robin & Eric Cohen
*Robert & Michele Cone
*Paul Dolinsky & Diana Garey
*Jill & Rob Dulitsky
*Bernice Ellis
*Rich Feinberg & Ellen Thomsen
*Norma Fishman
*Jonna & Michael Gerken
*Anne & David Gerstein
*Estelle Gonsalves
*Carol & Brrzz Hauss
+Lisa & Steve Honigfeld
*Robin & Scott Kallor
*Rhonda & Philip Karlin
*Virginia & Mitch Katz
*Janice & David Klein
*Lisa Tanen-LaFontaine & Mark LaFontaine
*Sandy & Paul Later
*Barbara Lederer
*Andrea & Lawrence Leibman
*Cindy & Ken Lesser
*Lillian & Gerald Levin
*Paula & Mark Levitz
*Michael Marcus & Judv Lederer
*Barri Marks
*lna Neiman
tBarbara Nguyen
+Lee & Natalie Pollock
*Alan & Sharon Resler
*Rosalind Ricbman
*Karen & David Scheinerrnan
+Fred & Nancy Schpero
*Midge & BLxl Schuman
*Russell Schwartz
*Ken & Ann Speyer
*Saul & Esther Spigel
*Rose Ulan & Mickey Fendell
*Andy Wizrer & Sheila llsrrlihan

About Our Circle of Giving Program
Temple Sinai, our special community thrives from the gen-

erosity of our members. Every members conkibutions, con-
bibute to its well-being. Your support is the basis for the pro-
gams that enable study (Torah) worship (avodah) and acts of
loving kindness (gemilut hasadim).

Consistent with our Jewish tradition of members contrib-
uting in accordance with one's means, we ask our members to
voluntarily increase their annual commitment to the temple.
We instituted the "Circle of Giving" progam in order to help
ensure Temple Sinai's vitality and strength. Contact the Tem-
ple office for information on the Circle of Giving Program.

Temple Sinai Funds
ADULT EDUCATION -helps toward fhe cosfs of Adult

Education prognmming.

CIRCLE OF GIVING FuND-Voluntary dues. Those who
pay fuil dues and pay an additional amount can have their
name added to Circle of Giving.

GENERAL FUND- generail operating budget and con-
tains donations to the "Yanheit" fund.

FACILITIESMANAGEMENT & IMPROVEMENT FUND -
supporfs building needs nof covered by the Building Fund
(formerly the Fine Arfs & Kitchen Funds)"

JEWSH NATI3NAL FUND-buys trees in lsrael. A JNF
tree certificafe is senf to the recipient.

Ll BRARY-hI lps to pu rch ase books, boo kcases an d
supplies.

M I S H KA N T' Fl LAH D E D I C AT A 

^l--p 
raye rb oo ks m ay b e

dedicated anda bookplate placed inside the cover for a
simcha or memorial. Books are $36 each and we list these
in the bulletin.

RELIGIOUS & SPIRITUAL AFFAIRS FUND_T\E CANIOT,S

Discretionary Fund for music and suppfes for our music
programs. The purchase of Prayerbooks-(formerly the
Torah, Music, Prayerbook Fund).

SCHOTARSHIP FUND-S u p p o tts sc h o I a rs h i p s fo r J ewi sh
camping.

SOCIAL ACTION FUND- suppotts our social action
programs suc,] as soup kitchen meals (food only...staff are
volunteers); mltzvah Day, etc.

Y)UTH PR0GRAMS-funds youth programs & religious
sehool.

Todah Rabah

To: All of our High Holy Day volunteers whose name will ap-
pear in the November bulletin (this is being written before Rosh
Hashanah!)

To: Shari Orbach, Lauren Tafrate, Beth Agdish, Sara Milch,
Kim Jacobson, Any Pinette, Joan Skydel, Randi O'Brien,
David Sturm and the Membership Committee for their help in
making the "Welcome Back Shabbat" evening a success.

To: Marcia Krupnikoff for her donation of a new High Holy
Day Torah cover in honor ofher grandson, Sam Krupnikofi
becoming a BarMitzvah.
To: Andy Wizrer& Sheila Houlihan for the new A-&ame sign
which will enhance communication.

To: Naomi Levenson & Shirley Lieber for their help in prepar-
ing the September bulletin for mailing. ,
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ln the Hospital or sick at home??
RABBI BENNETT WANTS TA KNOW...Please call

the temple office if you or a member of the family are
in the hospital or sick at home, so Rabbi Bennett
can visit. The HIPAA laws do not allow clergy to
learn any information about our congregants who are
patients in the hospital. We are no longer being
called when our members are admitted. Please call
the temple office if you are ill or know of any temple
members who are ill.

November-December Bulletin Deadline is Oct l4th
Submit your bulletin material and articles to

Joyce Sturm via:
E-mail: templesinaict@gmail.com OR Fax: 860/56 1- 1 569

Snail-Mail: 41 West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 06111

Please let the Temple Ofjice know if . . .
*You move- we need your updated address and phone num-
ber.
*You change your e-mail - we need your new e-mail address.
*You have a marital status change - we need to update your
records.
*You have a new baby or marriage in your family. Call the
temple office at 860/561-1055 or Fax: 860/561-1569 or e-mail:
templesinaict@ gmail. com.
*Snowbitds: Let us know when you leave and returr so we can

update ow computer!

A Note Regardins Stock/Securities Donations:
If you donate the securities directly to the temple, rather than
selling them, you can avoid capital gains tax and get a deduc-
tion for the full value of the shares if you itemize. This is an

excellent way to support Temple Sinai. To qualiff, you must
have owned the security for more than a year. Call the temple
office if you want to do this. Phone: 860/561-1055. You can

also contact David Klein, Temple Sinai VP of Investment, at
investment_comm ittee@sinaict. org
Note: We are a 501(c) (3) organization. Your donations are tax
deductible.

Subscribe: Free lleekly E-Newsletter of Jewish News
As a member of our temple (a Union for Reform
Judaism-IIRI) you can receive a free subsoiption to the Weekly
Briefing, an e-mail of news about the Union and the Jewish world.
Produced in cooperation with JT{
The Global News Service of the Jewish People, you will receive ttris
every Friday. Subscribe by visiting: www.urj.org/subscribe.

PJ Library Progrumfor Jewish Children
The PJ Library for children is a program which parents can sign
up for (no cost involved!) Each month a book, DVD or CD is
sent to their child/children. This is sponsored by the Mandell
JCC. Our temple members may sigrr up for PJ Library by visit-
ing http://bit.lylv86rPb or by calling Jane Pasternak at the Man-
dell JCC at 8601231-6342. or email: jpaster-
nak@mandelljcc.org. You may visit our PJ Library book rack

and books in our temple library.

CONDOLENCES FROM THE
CONGREGATION TO THE FAMILIES OF:
Arthur Hirsch (brother of Jane Arnold)

Marion Shapiro Hunter
Samantha Freeman

(niece of Mike Hanson)
Susan Alter (mother of David Alter)

Buddy Goldman
(father of Jonathan Goldman)

FOR YOAR ADDRESS BOOK

Temple phone number: (860)56 1- 1055

Temple fax nurnber: (860)561-1569

Temple Sinai website address is: www.sinaict.org
E-mail addresses:

TempleSinaiis: templesinaict@gmail.com
Rabbi Bennettis: rabbi@sinaict.org
Cantor Gordon is: cantor@sinaict.org
Carol Benjamin is: president@sinaict.org
MitziYoungis: youthgroup@sinaict.org
JoyceSturmis: templesinaict@gmail.com

To leave a voice message after hours use these

extensions:
RabbiBennett Ext. 18

Cantor Donna Gordon Ext. 14

Rena Citron, Religious School Ext. 15

Mitzi Young, Youth Director Ext.12
Joyce Sturm, Temple Admin. Ext. 10

Mazel Tov!

To: Judy Lederer and Michael Marcus on the marriage of
their daughter, Naomi, to Matt Finneman on

Sepember 2I,2.014.
To: Linda Glick and Alan Kudler on the engagement of
their daughter, Adrian Glick Kudler to Christopher Loring
Jetton.

JFS Older Adult Services
Jewish Family Services offers many services for older adults

experiencing diferent issues related to health, family, etc.

They have a home visit option to reach out to older adults liv-
ing at home or in assisted living communities. For information,
call 8601236-1927 or visit wwwjfthartford.org

JFS Care at Home program assists older adults with a varie-
ty of daily tasks. Long term Care insurance may cover the Care

at Home services. For more information on JFS Care at
Ilome, call 860 /233-447 0 or visit www jfscareathome.org.

JFS Geriatric Care Management is available. This assess-

ment and resource planning is helpfirl for those whose families
are not local. For more information, call8601236-1927 x48 or
visit www j fshartford.org.
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October Jew,ish Holidays
Fri., Oct. 3 Kol Nidre
Sat., Oct. 4 Yom Kippur
Wed., Oct. I Erev Sukkot
Thur., Oct. 9 Sukkot
Wed., Oct. 15 Erev Simchat Torah
Thurs., Oct. 16 Simchat Torah

(This space is available to advertise yorn business. Call Joyce at

the Temple Offi ce for advertis ing information-860/5 6 I - I 05 5.)

Our Family Serving Your FamilY
For 75 Years...

D i gn tfy in g H al a ch i c Tr a dition
and Ritual Practice

Compassion and understanding regarding
pr*need counseling and pre'paid funeral frusts

WEINSTEIN

- 

a{

- 

tvtoftll.6-l1l --
640 FARMINGTON AVENUE. HA.RTFORD, CT 06105

Telephone: 860'233-2675' Toll Free: 877' 233'2680

Fax: 860 - 233-2680 ' weinsteinmortuary@comcast.net
ryI/-t'/.i{Fl_il_s1E|r:ryLaF-Lu } !q"1

Seruing Jewish and ln@rtaith Families

' Member of ihe Jewish Funeral Directors of Lg@
;J\-
.\vll';t-

8,,__

,9., on zl,olth C enter'f- Y.f,:j#.* :T:,:1,
652 Wesf Avon Rood 130 Loomis Drive

Avon, Connecticut 06001 Wesi Hortford, Connecticut 06102

860.673.2521 860.521.8200

Rursell Schworfz
Director of OPerations

Cell: 860.490.9855' russell.schworlz@sbcglobol.net

ovonheolfhcenter.com' westhor#ordheolth.com

In addition to the generous support of the Sisterhood for funding the bulletin, we appreciate the sponsorship of our advertisers.

Please let them know that you, too, appreciate their support as you patronize them.

PEIN'S DELI PESTAUPANT

www.reinsdeli.com
435 HTFDTPKE

TffifrHH::H 975-1344
-VERNON . r-84 EX|T 6s

PEDATRrcE*ERSF
Corolyn R. Gqneles, M.D.

Scott M. Kollor, D.O.
Jonice M. Lopez, M.D.

705 Bloomfield Ave. . Suite I0l . Bloomfield, CT 06002
Phone 860.28 6.0444 FAX 860.286.0464

Web www PediotricPorlnersCT-com
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I Htlp Us Keep Your Information tlp-to-Date I
] ttyo,, have changed yotu. street address, yow email address, your phone, yourcell phone, please complete the form below and I
I send it to the Temple Sinai Office, 4 I West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 061 1 1. Thanks for helping us keep our records accu- I

rnle I

I Nu*"tti,

I Street Address:

r :T::il:::''

I
I
I
I
I
I

I wort Phone:

I c"n Phone:
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TEMPLE SINAI
41 West Hartford Rd.
Newington, CT 06111

Mem bership Update Information
(Please return to the Temple Office)

Name(s)

Hebrew Name(s)

Local mailing address;
(lf you are here only paft of the year, list the dates forthis address 

-thru

Seasona/ mailing address;
(lf you are here only part of the year, list the dates for this address 

-thru

Phone (local) /
E-mail:

Phone (cell): I
@

Fax: /

When did you join Temple Sinai?
P rcvio u s Syn agog u e Affi li atio n :

Aduft #1 (include last name if differcnt from abave)

a Manied (_/_/_) n Single a Divorced n Widowtfilrdower n Domestic Paftners

Bifth date Occupation

Buslness Name:

Profession:

Phone: /-

Religion: n Jewish n Non-Jewish Hebrew Name:

Adult #2 (include last name if differcnt from above)

a Manied (_/_/_) n Srng/e n

Bifth date Occupation

Profession:

Divorced a WdowArllidower a Domestic Paftners

Phone: L

Busrness Address;

Religion: a Jewish a Non-Jewish Hebrew Name:

(10/2014)
14



Octob er, 201+ TishreilCheshvan 5775
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday m*t0ty Fdd"y

4 Yom Kippur
All moming services at

Conard High;
3:00 p.m. Concluding
service at the TemPle;

Yizkor is recited;
Break Fast following
the service

3
Kol Nidre
See p. I for Kol Nidre
& Yom Kippur ser-

vice times

,
7:00 p.m.
Sisterhood Board
Meeting

1
6:00 p.m
Nutsy meeting

11
9:00 a-m. Torah StudY

10:30 a.m. Shabbat

Sewice & Bar Mitrvah
of Max Jacobs

10
6:00 p.m. Shabbat

Service

9 Succot
10:30 a.m.
Succot Service

Temple Olfice
Closed

8
6:00 p.m.
Succot Service

No Religious School

18
9:00 am. Torah StudY

10:30 a.m. Shabbat

Service

t7
6:00 p.m. Shabbal

Servioe

16
Simchat Torah
10:30 a.m.
Simchat Torah
Service

Temple O{Iice
Closed

15
6:00 p.m.
Simohat Torah Service

No Religious School

12
No Religious
School

Nov.l
9:00 am Torah StudY

10:30 am. Shabbat

Service

5:00 p.m. Chai Club
Paid Up MonbershiP
Dinner

31
7:30 p.m. Shabbat

Service

29
6:00 p.m
NUTSYmeeting

27
10:00 am.-l:00 pm

Sisterhood Rum-
mage Sale

26
9:15 am.
Temple Board
meetlng

I arn-noon
Rummage Sale set

up; Noon-3p.m
Sisterhood Rum-
mage Sale

Nov. E

9:00 a.m. Torah Study

10:30 a.m. Shahbat

Service

Nov.7
6:00 p.m. Family
Shabbat Service;
3rd grade participa-
tion

Nov.6
7:00 p.m.
Sisterhood Board
Meeting

Nov.2

No Religious
School
(Teacher's
Conference)

Nov.4 Nov.5

HOD 0000962 R"rn"rn/r"i 7/* ?aarrn,la4 f/tnd.nr'itcalurd in hl/
Kosher Food Market I Convenience Cuisine I Catering Services

llrlllllll
-
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tr'EITCH
ENEFIGiY

Michael J. Deitch
40 Woodland Street (Rear)
Hartford, CT 06105

Cell: 860-558-5948
Office: 860-728-5431

Fax: 860-528-4321
Mike @ deitchenergy.com
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Organization

Temple Sinai Bulletin
41 West Hartford Road, Newington, CT 06111 860/561-1055

MBBI JEFFRT,Y BENNETT
CANTOR DONNA GORDON

CAROL BENJAMIN, President TIME VALUE
RENA CITRON, Director of Education
MITZI YOUNG, Youth Directar
JOYCE L. STUPr,II, Temple Administrator

and Bulletin Editor

THJS BI,'I-LETIN iS PLtsLISHED THROUGH THE COI,RTESY OF SISTERHOOD

Connecticut ADHD Associates
1086 Elm Street

Suite 101A

Rockv HilL CT 06067 ki rnberlyGIFT
Mitchel G. Katz, MD
Phone (860)757-3352

Fa.t (860) 757-3744
www.mitchelkatzmd. com

infoomitchelkatzmd.com

968
wes

farminoton avenue
righi next door {o
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860.206.7984
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